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INiIOVATIOI{S AND NEW TECHN(tT(lGIES NEEDED TO

ACCETERATE AGRICUTTURE GBOWTH

griculture needs continuous infusion of
innovation and technology ln ensuring
global food security, poverty reduction and

environmental sustainability. Socio Economic and
Caste Census (SECC) 2011, released in 2015 also
indicates that out of 24.39 crore households in the
country, 17.91 crore lived in villages and among
these, 10.69 crore were considered as deprived
househo ds. Agriculture is stil the backbone of rural
lndla as the data of SECC indicates that 31.26 per
cent of the tota rural households are stil broadly
identjfied as poor where the main earner has an
_<,prLrF rnd -'rcelJin coL r p of i,rconp. l-lLreas rg
urbanization, globallzation and demand for high-
value products have dramatically changed the global
context for agricu ture. Agriculture is critica for
rrro\F wl_o l've below tnp poverty line, J. ll-ere 5 an
uncertainty from the harvesting po nt of view.

According to the World Bank, gross domestic
product (GDP) growth originating in agricuture
raises the incomes of the poorest households bv at
east 2.5 times as much as growth in other sectors
does. Over the years? one of the issues in lndian
agriculture is the dec ining profitab ityofmostofthe
agricultural crops and enterprises whlch ls the main

cause of alienation of the people from this crucial
sectot There are number of factors responsible for
the gloorr on the faces of the farming community.
The rea prices of agricultural commodities are not
increasing in tune with the increasing costs of critjcal
inputs such as labour, fertilizers etc. that have been
mainly responsible for the declining profitability
in agriculture. The next challenge is the shortage
of quality seeds to achieve the yield potential in
different crops. ln ndia, average natjonal yields of
most agricultural commodities are about 40 to 50
per cent of the correspondinS world averages. The
yield gaps in different crops should be seen as an
opportunity for future growth and sirnultaneouslV
our approach should be consistent wrth agro-
ecological, environmental, socio economic, political
and technologica settings in the major production
regimes,

On an average, rice and wheat yields wil need
to be enhanced by about 40 percent and pulses,
oilseeds, maize, millets, sorghum and horticultural
commodities yields by about 50 to 100 percent. The
other cha lenges are inefficiency in irrigation, lack
of rnechanization, soil erosion, degradation ln soil
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health, post harvest losses in crops, and inefficiency
in agricultural marketing system among others. The
problem of technologyfatigue in agriculture isfurther
compounded due to lack of timely information about
market prices, crop varieties, productjon techniques,
seasonal risk and disease control strategies. This
highlights the importance of effective application of
information and communication technologies (lCTs)

in agriculture to mitrgate the technology gap.

Eflicient Use of Water Resources for lrrigation

lrrigation is the most important element in
agricultural process. And judicious use of available
water resources is the need of the hour. As per
official data, around 46.34 per cent of India's net
sown area of around 140.80 million hectares was
underirrigatrontill20ll 12-lncropssuchasoilseeds,
pulses and coarse cereals, only 26 per cent, 15,2
per cent and 14.4 per cent, respectively, is under
irrigation out of the tota area under cultivation. ln
food grain such as wheat and rice, it is slightly better
and of the total area under cultivation around 48
per cent is irrigated. To achieve the target of total
irrigatjon, a massive fund infusion would be needed.
Experts estjmate it to be in excess of Rs 50,000 crore.
The NDA Government has allocated about Rs 5,300
crore for the programme in the Union Budget 2015-
16, while in the previous year Rs 1,000 crore was
allocated. The state run National BankforAgrlculture
and Rural Development (Nabard) has set a target
of providing Rs 30,000 crore as credit to farmers
for irrigadon over the next three years. Water use
efficiency is presently estimated to be only 38 to 40
per cent for ca nal irrigation and about 60 per cent for
ground water irrigation schemes. lt is estjmated that
with 10 per cent increase in the present levelofwater
use efficiency in irrigation projects, an additional 14
million hectare area can be brought under irrigation
from the existing irrigation capacities. Efforts are
needed in this direction as it would involve a very
moderate investment as compared tothe investment
that would be required for creating equivalent
potential throuBh new schemes. In addition, there
is need to revive the traditional water reservoirs.
There are about 12,85,000 tanks with varyinB 5i/es
in the country with a storage capacity of 50 million
cubic meters. The tanks are deteriorating, resulting
in poor performance. RestorinB these traditional
water bodies and promotrng water harvestinS should
receive major developmental support.

"lrrigafion efficiency in agriculture can be
improved by adoption ol modem methods of
irrigation to achieve the goalof more crop per drop
ofwatet"

4

The Central Water Commission (CWC) estimates
that the ultimate irrigation potential that can be

created through major, medium and minor projects
would be about 75.9 million hectare irrigation
potential making use of ground water has now
been assessed as 64 million hectare. Thus the total
irrigation potential from surface and ground water
sources would be about 139.9 million hectare. The
annual replenishable ground water resource for
the entire country is 433 billion cubic metre lbcm).
The ground water assessed is the dynamlc resource
whlch is replenished each year dominantly wlth the
rainfall received in different parts of the country.

lrrigatron efficiency in agriculture can be

improved by adoption of modern methods of
irrigatjon to achieve the goal of more crop per drop
of water. In our country, the area covered under
micro irrigation is about 5 lakh hectares. The states
which are leading on the micro-irrigatjon front are,

Maharashtra, followed by Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh

and Tamil Nadu. Micro irrigation is very popular
in 30 different crops especially in wide spaced

horticultural crops. Drip irrigation is an effective
tool for conserving water resources and studies have
revealed significant water saving ranging between
25 and 50 per cent by drip irriSation compared with
surface irigation, with yield increases as high as

1OO per cent in some crops under specific locations.
Union Government has approved spending of 500
billion rupees over five years to expand irrigatjon in
rural areas to boost crop productrvity. A total of 53

billion rupees has been allocated for the irrlgation
project in the current fiscalyear ending on March 31,
2016.

Hortjculture has become a key driver for
economic development in manystates in the country.
It contributes 30.4 per cent to GDP of agriculture

More Emphosis Needed on Hotticulture
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from nearlv 13% of the total cropped area and

support nearly 20% of the agricultura abour force.

lndla is the second largest producer of fruits (88.97

mil ion metric tons) and vegetables (162.89 milllon
metric tons) in the world after China during 2013-14.

Horticulture production (268.9 mlllion metric tons)

surpassed food gra in output (257 million metric tons)

forthe firsttime in 2012-13 which continued in 2013_

14, with horticuture production of 277.4 .r,lllion

metric tons in comparison to foodgrain production

of 265 million metric tonnes. During 2014_15, lndia
a.porred -ruir. a_d vegeldoo( wottr R. 7al4)A
crores. One heartening sign is that the p€rcentage

share of calorie lntake from fruits and vegetab es has

increasedfrom6.9percentin2004 05to7.0percent
in 2009-10 ln rural areas and 7.2 per cent to 8.0 per

cent in urban areas durlng the corresponding period.

Cpnr.al Govp-_Tpnr ha. tdlen md_or _ rative- i'r

10th and 11th Five Year Plans for acce erating the
growth of horticu ture in the country. A National

Horticulture Mission was launched ln 2005 06 as

a Centra ly Sponsored Scheme to promote ho istrc

growth of the horticulture sector through an area

based reglonally differentiated strategies. t ls durlng
this perlod that three flagship schemes having impact
on horticu ture development name y, National

Horticulture Mission. Horticulture Misslon for NE

ind Hi lV A-eds rno Rashrrrya k,'c1 V'kr\ ,ojd1d ar"
being implemented simultaneously.

Protected cultivation is a hiSh tech cultivation
which result in 5 to 12 times h gher output than
cultivation in the open field. Presently, there is near y

623,302 hectares of area under protected cu tivation
ln the world. ln lndia, protected culuvation under
polyhouses is approximately 25, 000 hectares which
is negligible in cornparison to some of the leading

countrles ln the field of protected cultivation- states

ike Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Haryana,

Punjab, Tamil Nadu and west Bengal haveconsistently
expanded the area under protected cultivation
Maharashtra and Gujarat had a cumu ative area

a 
'vtatt-1tp lhtil" an['ltanf-up rn[ia'uitt 6e tfre* 1* ,Oar*" 
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of 5,73A.23 hectares and 4,12O.72 hectales
respectjve y. The major crops grown in the protected
cultivation are torrato, capsicum, cucumbet melons,

rose, gerbera, carnation and chrysanthemum.
Floriclrlture is one such venture which needs high

tech protected environment. On the other hand,

therp drp \ore rop< w_,c_ (aT J so bF g'own i1

the open ield conditions. But, floriculture is also

technology deficlent as the farmers are not abLe to
reallze the complete potential of the acreage under
florlcu ture. ln lndia. we have about 232.74 thousand
hectares area under cultivation in floriculture in

2012-13. Production of flowers ls estimated to
be 1.729 million tonnes loose flowers and 75.73

mi lion tonnes cut flowers ln during the period. The

country has expafted 22,941.23 MT of floriculture
products to the wor d for the worth of Rs 460 75

crores in 2014-15 and our main export destinations
were llnited States, Unlted Kingdom, Germany,

Netherland and United Arab Emirales. However our
yleld potendal is still lower in comparison to world
Jeaders in protected cu tivation. ln Haryana, National

Horticu ture Mlssion (NHN/) has ioined hands wlth
lsrael to rope in farmers in protected cultrvatjon in

vegetable farming. llnder this, ndo_srael Centre

for Excelence in Vegetables has been establlshed

at Gharaunda near Karnal and the proiect ls spread

over 15 acre and doing a business of Rs 55 lakh per

annum. On an average, setting up a green house or
poly house on one acre of land requires around Rs

40 lakh (Rs 900 per sq m) and in one year it gives a

mlnimum return of around Rs 60lakh.

Agro food processing is very important for
creating vaLue additjon ln our agricultural produce

which will help in creating higher va ue for our
agricultura produce and a so create enormous job

opportunities for the ruralyouth. The total valuation
of the food processing industry is expected to reach

US S 194 billion by 2015from a value of llS S l2lblllion
in 2012. The net export of processed food ls expected

to outreach its present value of us 5 43 billion. Thi!
sector directlv employs 13 million and 35 mil ion

countll ':ttatd-up In[in",1n[ Stan-1tP Indid sfratt 6e tatncfre[.tlheft are 1.25 taLt ,anfung nitsie 125tnki

6ranct* of 6anfu ia tfie cou try. 'Ondet tfre Statt-up l ia progtdnne nore sclenes witt 6e fornutate[, 6ut eaery

,ranct ,,u:t resohe and h tfie [qs to cone tesohe once again to [kinse kat\for stun'uPs to th' tiSd[' in tle

hcdtiq wfrere thele is ,1fl) ti6at fia\itdtion, an[wfiere tlieft is no ti6at $aqitatio ' tfie tlancfr can ?rolri[e toans
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people are indirectly invoLved. Food processing and

value addition are other maioa grey areas which
can create a boom in the employment. Our country

has not uhlized this huge untapped potenhal. Food

processing can reduce the huge losses of Rs. 55, 000

crores in foodgralns, fruits and vegetables. Value

addition can be done in foodgrains, fruits, vegetables,

dalry products, meat, poultry, fish and medlclnal and

aromatic plants. Theoretically, one per cent post

harvest lo!s reduction of horticu ture produce is

expected to save Rs 230 crores annuaLlY. There are

number of diversified ventures in agriculture which
rte guited ro a rnost pvprV 'eg on dnd ero.omi(
strata of the population. Food Processlng lndustrv

is employment intenslve. lt has been estimated for
India that for everY Rs.10 milllon invested, it creates

18 jobs directly and 64 indlrectly in the organized

sector and 20 jobs in the unorganised sector across

the supp y chain. At present food processing sector

employs about 13 mil ion people directly and about
35 million people indirectly- For the proiected growth

in the Food Processing lndustry, lt is expected that
the requirement of human resource would be about
17.8 milLion in 2022.

Need to Focus on Soil Health

Soil health is of paramount importance to

realize the sustainable potentia of productivity of

cultivable crops. This can be achieved by efficient

use of nutrients in the crops and with the right mix of
inorganic and organic sources of nutrition. Generally,

NPK consumphon ratjo of 41211 is considered as

desirable based on recommendatron of 120:50i30
NPK kg/ha dose (4:211) for wheat/rice. There ls a
wi.ie NPK use ratio in Northern Zone (13.51 4.3:1),

Aqrc Food Processing
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whlle it is narrower in Southern Zone (2 9: 1.5: 1).

t is 5.61 3.3: 1 in Western Zone and 5 0r 2.4: 1 in
the Eastern Zone. The NPK ratio also shows wide

variationc trom Sldle to slate whlle iTpres>ive

strides in agrlcultural production have been made,

consumphon of NPK fertilizer has lncreased 28.10

million tons per year. lt ls assessed that in the country

10 million tons of p ant nutrients are removed by

varioLrs crops in excess to what is being applied ln

the form of fertilizers. There are abollt 12 crore farm

holdings in the country, soil ana yzine capaclty of 4

crore samp es is required annually to enable analysls

of edLh l'oldi_g once ln l1'ee Vears lhis requires a

massive expanslon in soil testing programme in all

parts of the country. There were 1049 soil testing

laboratories in 2010_11 with annual anaLyzing

capacity of 1.07 crore samples. As a resLrk, 0.74

crore soi health cards were issued to farrners during

2010 11. Keeping thls in view a centrally sponsored

scheme "Natjonal Project on Management of Soll

Health and Fertility (NPMSHF)" was Launched in

2008 09. ln addition, States are availlng substantral

resources for soll testing programme under the

"Rashtriva Krlshl Vlkas Yojana (RKVY)" and "Macro

Management of Agriculture (N,4MA)" The present

Centra Government plans to equip 14 crore farmers

wlth the soil health cards in the next three years.

Biotechnology

llse of biotechnological too!s in agriculture

cou d make food crops hlgher Yielding and more

robust to biotic and abiotic stresses. This couLd

stabilize and increase food supplies, which is

importdnt a8"ir(t rhF oa(kgroLnd of in' reasirB

food demand, climate change, and land and water

scarcitv. ln 2012, 170 milllon hectares (ha) by more

than 17 million farmers in around 12 per cent of

the globalarable land were pLanted with genetically

modified (GM) crops, such as soyabean, corn,

cotton, and canola, but most of these crops were

not grown primarily for direct food use. In lndla,

genetically modified cotton Bt cotton was first
commercialized in lndia in 2002 and in 2012, over

7 million farmers had adopted ihis technology on

10.8 million ha area which is equivalent to 93 per

cent of the country's total cotton area. Bt cotton has

certainly increased the profitablllty of the farmers

and simultaneously reduced the use of chemical

pesticides in this crop drastically. Studies suggest

thar the introductron of 8t technology has reduced

food insecurity by 15 - 20 per cent among lndian

cotton growers. But, the use ofgenetically modified

crops was restricted to cotton only due to concerns
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echoed by various environmentalist groups, But,

now the CentraL Government has allowed the trials
of other GM crops also which will glve a momentum
for adoption of other GM croPs.

Need to Streamline Marketing of Agriculture
Produce

our system of marketing also needs major

technology and capital interventlon to modernize

and unlfv the marketing network in different parts

of the countrv. Such interventions will helptoraise
the income of the farmers, reduce the post_haivest

losses in the crops and \rill also help in moderate
the prices of the different commodities. Our country
incurs too much wastage of its farm produce due

to lnefficient and antiquated marketing practices.

Markets in the agricultural products are regLrlated

under the Agriculture Produce Market Committee
Act enacted bV state governments There is need to

unifv the marketing system as different Agrlculture
Produce Market Committee have multipllcity offees
and taxes which had a cascading impact on the prices

of a commoditY when lt passes through the supply

chain. These charges could be as hi8h as 14.5 per

.ent in Andhra Pradesh, excluding state value_added

tax and close to 10 per cent in Odisha and Punjab.

fhete ate 2,477 principal regulated markets

based on geography, called agriculture produce

market committee and 4,843 sub_market yards

regulated by the respective APMCs in lndia Central

covernment has allocated Rs 2OO crore to the newly

created Agri-Tech Infrastructure Fund, which would

supportonline integration of 5SSAgricultural Produce

Market Comrnittee (APMC) marketing yards in the

next three years, Further, Government has cleared

la!tweekwith an outlayof Rs 5,000 crore forthe next

five years. Marketing sYstem can be unified through

online agri trade in which Karnataka has done

exemplarY work. The state has integrated 55 mandis

with trade to the tune of Rs 8,500 crore The Centre's
proposed Onllne National Agriculture Market (NAM)

will adopt many of the best practjces from this model

but also look at similar reform initiatives in other
states to lncorporate the same into its design The

Central Government's proposed online agri_trade
platform wil initially integrate 585 marketing yards

across the country. The software would be provided

free of cost to the states and in addition grant of L.lp

to Rs 30 lakhs per mandi as a one time measure for
related equipment and infrastructure.

Need to Modernize Technology Transfer Tools

Technologv transfer in agriculture should focus

Kurukshetra Septernber20l5

on key interventions at different stages of the croP

starting from land preparation to sowing of the

seed, crop protection, harvestjng, post_harvest

management and marketlnS. Technology transfer

need effective interactive groups at grass root

level in the villages. These groups should become

lool ot disseni'lanng ,niorrdhon about vd''ous
governrrent sponsored schemes and these entities

will help in liaising with various Govt. departments

for developmental activities. A comprehensive Kisan

knowledge Management Systems (KKMS)shou!d be

developed to provide and disseminate inforrration

related to the modern technology, modern farm

impLements, best agricultural practices and post_

harvest managerrent including market information.

Dissemination of crucial lnformation related to

weather data ano Jgro (limatir corolfons prl(es

of agriculture produce is needed to the farmers at

regular basis. There are various interventions like

Village Knowledge Centres, Farm Schools, Farmer's

Clubs, Kisan Call Centres, Radio and Television,

Mobile Phones, lnternet and dedicated Kisan

channel of Doordarshan which are making a good

impact and their delivery sYstem should be made

more effective and target oriented. Communitv

Radio Statjons should be establlshed in AgricultLrre

Universities and institutes for the dedicated services

of technology dissemination.

Beyond these key areas, there is need to revarr p

the research, teaching and extension network ofthe
state agriculture universities. Most of the agriculture
universities often face resource crunch in funding

thelr different research, teaching and extension

programmes.The f undingtothese instjtutions should

be increased linked with time bound oblechves

and with a cap on need_based scientific and other

manpowet The central government should also

devise effective system ln interlinking the institutes

of lndian Council of Agricultural Research and other

institutes engaged in agriculture research wlth the

state agriculture universihes for pooling of the

resources scientific expertise in achieving common

objectives. We have the third largest pool ofscientjfic

and technical professiona s. Hence, agriculture

should continue to receive the first priority and best

and dedicated efforts of everybody in the ladder of
governance and decision making in the field'

(The duthot is Principol Scientist, Depdrtment

of Plont Pothology, Dr. V S. Po nor Unive$ity ol
Hotticultute dnd Forestty, Nauni, Solan, Hifidchol
Prddesh).


